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#497

AT THE vJHITE HOUSE
WITH RON NESSEN
AT 11 : 35 A.M.

EDT

MAY 21, 1976
FRIDAY
MR. NESSEN: The schedule today you pretty
well know about. There is the meeting with the Agricul tural Policy Committ ee. If anybody is interest ed in
that, you can have some pictures or a pool in at the
beginnin g. If there is any interes t in a report on the
meeting , Jim Cavanaug h of the Domestic Council will
be availab le afterwa rds. I don't think we will have a
briefing on it, but he will be availab le to answer. your
question s.

Q

You mean call him?

MR. NESSEN :
in the Press Office.

He will be hanging around here

The Preside nt is meeting General Haig this afternoon. I think you know that is on the schedule . That is
a review of NATO matters .

Q
for that?

Will there be a photogra phic opportu nity

MR. NESSEN :
routine meeting .

Q

Iwould n'tthink so.

It is a ·

Why not?

MR. NESSEN :

It is a routine meeting .

The diploma tic credent ials are being presente d
at 2:00 by the Ambassa dors from Bolivia , Czechos lovakia
and the Yeman Arab Republic .

Q
On the Haig meeting , is he here specific ally
for this session or is he in Washing ton on other business ?
MR. NESSEN : He is in Washingto n for discussi ons
with U.S. officia ls. It is a return home to discuss with
a number of people matters of importan ce currentl y in
NATO.
MORE
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Q

So, he didn't come here --

MR. NESSEN: Just for the Presid ential meetin g,
that is right. He is meetin g with others .

Q
Ron~ do you know why Haig is here now
when Kissin ger is off in Oslo?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know what that indica tes
about anythin g.

Q
If he was going to talk about import ant
matter s concer ning NATO, one would think he might talk
to the Secret ary of State.
MR. NESSEN : Then, let's see, that is about
it for the schedu le today.

Q

How about Levi?

MR. NESSEN :

Q

Isn't the Attorn ey Genera l coming in?

MR. NESSEN :
for 2 : 30?

Q

The Consum er Price Index --

That is on the schedu le, isn 1 t it,

You neglec ted to mentio n it.

MR. NESSEN : It is on the schedu le.

Q

Will there be a pool on that, too, Ron?

MR. NESSEN :

No.

Q

Would you expect there will be an announ cement or a briefin g on the busing issue?
MR. NESSEN :

Out of the White House?

Q
Out of the White House or out of Hr. Levi
Hhile he is in the White House?
MR. NESSEN: I certain ly don't anticip ate we
will have anythin g here.

Q
Is there any reason Mr. Levi can't come
out nere and brief us?
out here.

MR. NESSEN:

There is no plan for him to come

Q
Why not? If you can make Cavana ugh
availab le on a meetin g that preced es that, v1hy not make
the Attorne y Genera l -MR. NESSEN: His plan is to go back to the
Justice Departm ent. That is my unders tanding .
MORE
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Will you ask him if he will see us before

MR. NESSEN: I have already talked to the Justice
Departm ent, and he does not plan to see the press over
here.

Q
Is there any reason for the White House
and the Justice Departm ent keeping the result s of
this discus sion secret?
MR. lffiSSEN: I am not sure there are any result s.
My unders tanding is that the Attorne y Genera l is coming
to give the Presid ent more or less of a progre ss report
on his efforts to see whethe r there is any case where it
would be proper for the Federa l Execut ive Branch to
interve ne with the Suprem e Court to have a review of
busing as the proper remedy .
It is a progre ss report . He is going to tell
the Presid ent, I unders tand, what consid eration s he is
taking into accoun t as he delibe rates this questio n, and
my unders tanding again is that he is not ready to make
a decisio n on whethe r there is such a case and, if so,
what case it is.
So, that is the -purpos e of the meetin g.

Q

Wouldn 't it be approp riate

MR. NESSEN:
a press briefin g here

As I say, there is no plan to have

Q
Wouldn 't it be approp riate to make that
inform ation availab le to the public?
MR. NESSEN: There is no plan here, Dave, for
the Attorne y Genera l to see the report ers after the
meetin g.

Q
Cabine t Room.

I notice that meetin g is set for the
Who all is going to take part in it?

MR. NESSEN : That may be a mistak e becaus e it
is a very small group. I don't know anybod y else from
the Justice Departm ent who is taking part other than
the Attorne y Genera l.

Q

Who from the White House?

MR. NESSEU : I have not seen the comple te
attenda nce list from the White House.
MORE
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Of the list you have seen, who is going

MR. NESSEN: I haven't seen any attendan ce
list. I assume it will be Buchen and somebody from the
Domestic Council , and that is about it.
Q

Is there a photo on that?

MR. NESSEN:

No photo.

Q
In response to a question in the Rose
Garden the other day, the Presiden t said very
specific ally that he expected Mr. Levi to come to
see him with a decision this week. What· has changed
in the interim?
MR. NESSEN: I don~know. You will have to ask
Mr. Levi. This is a matter that is in his hands.
You said, :;It is my understa nding he is
not ready. :' On what basis? Is this from the Preside nt,
Mr. Levi or what?
Q

MR. NESSEN: The Presiden t had no idea what
the report will contain.

Q

If the Presiden t doesn't , how do you?

MR . NESSEN:
this morning .
Q

I called the Justice Departm ent

And that is what

they said?

Q
Were you present in the intervie w with
the Tennesse e represe ntatives today?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Did the subject of busing come up?

MR. NESSEN :

Q

I was.

It came up in a passing way, yes.

How passing?

Can you tell us what he said?

MR. NESSEN: Nothing really new , I don't
think. Actually , I decided before I came out here today
that I wasn't going to answer any question s on busing
because every time I answer question s on busing for the
past four days there is a big story about how the White
House is raising this issue for politica l purpose s.
fifth

So, I decided to avoid that charge for the
straigh t day, I wouldn' t answer any question s.
MORE
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Q
You say when the Attorney General comes
in today he will not have made any firm decision?
MR. NESSEN: Helen, this is my understanding
from a phone conversation with the Justice Department
today. But that is his decision, and whether he has
made it or not and what it is, that is something he has

Q

You said he has not made it.

MR. NESSEN : My understanding is he has not
made it 5 but I am not the source of information for the
Justice Department.
Q

l.Jho is?

MR. NESSEN :
Q

Bob Havel.

Does he know you are doing this, Ron?

(Laughter)
~1R.

NESSEN :
number is 739-2028.

Q

That is what his job is.

His

Why are we barred from seeing him?

HR. NESSEN : I don't know what you mean by
,;barred from seeing him, ;, Helen. He is coming to give
the President a progress report and he is going back to
his department.

Q

He has been ducking reporters all week.

MR. NESSEN : I don't know anything about that.
You know if he didn 1 t duck reporters, Dave, I expect there
would be stories about the Attorney General seeking out
reporters to hypo this story in a political way.

Q
Why did the President say Louisville was
under consideration yesterday when Havel says it isn ' t?
MR. NESSEN : First of all, the President did not
say Louisville is under consideration , and Havel did
not say it isn't, so we can get rid of those two false
assumptions first.
The President said -- and if you will read the
transcript you will see what he said - - 'iit could be
Louisville. I don't know.· The fact is it could be
Louisville. The President was using that as an example
that with the overall policy direction he has given to the
Attorney General to find a case, if there is one, that is
appropriate to rasie the issue of busing with the
courts , it could be any of the busing cases that are
working their way through the courts - "' Boston, Louisville,
Pasadena -- any of them, and he was using Louisville in
that sense.
MORE
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Why does he mention Louisvi lle?

Q
Havel said yesterda y it was going to be
the case under conside ration in Boston.
HR. NESSEN: I can see t-That is going to happen.
It is going to be the fifth straigh t day of stories
saying the White House raised the issue for politica l
purpose s, so I don't think I should answer question s-Q
I won't,an d I am sure all these people
won't, and we will all take a pledge. How about
that, Ron? (Laught er)

Q

The case in Pasaden a has been argued
before the Supreme Court.
MR. NESSEN: Somebody said about two days ago
what other cases have been conside red, and I said I
know at one time the Justice Departm ent consider ed
Pasaden a.

Q
Yesterd ay, Bob Havel said -- or at least
he was quoted in the New York Times as saying -- that
Levi believes busing is a legitima te remedy for school
segrega tion, and the story in the Times indicate s there
is a conflic t between Ford's attitude and Levi's
attitude .
MR. NESSEN: I don't know what the Attorney
General 's attitude is on this matter. It is a complex
legal question , as I have tried to indicate over these
past few days.

Q
morning?

Did you see the story in the Times this

MR. NESSEN: It was hard to understa nd because
it was all garbled , but I got the general thrust of it~
yes.

Q
morning?

Did you ask the Preside nt about it this

HR. NESSEN:
ask him, Mort.

Q
Ford on this?

I didn't know what there was to

Well, is there a conflic t between Levi and

MR. NESSEN: You know what the Preside nt's
position is, and I don 1 t know what the Attorney General 's
position is. My understa nding is that Havel does not
agree and in fact strongly disagree s with the thrust of
that story~ but that is somethin g you need to talk to
Havel about.
HORE
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Q
Are you saying he has been misquote d 5
misgarb led or what?

MR. NESSE N: I think you have to talk to Havel
on that, Jim.
(Laughte r)

Q

Anybody need the Times phone number?

MR. NESSEN :

Very well done, Jim.

Q

There were a couple of source stories
yesterda y out of the Justice Departm ent indicati ng that
Levi seems to feel that he'is under some pressure to
make a decision now on whether it ought to be Boston or
not when he preferre d to not make the decision right notv.
Is the Presiden t or the White House pressuri ng Levi to
come up with a decision now?
MR. NESSE N: H~ :certain ly is not. The Presiden t
gave this overall policy directio n last Novembe r, and I
think the reason for all the question s that we have
had for five days nm.J, which have led to stories saying
the White House has raised this issue and which I said
yesterda y I think is a bad interpre tation of what has
been going on here for five days -- as you know, this
whole current round of interes t in this matter arose last
Thursday or Friday, I believe , because of someone _ , Hell ,
certainl y not in the White House and not in the Justice
Departm ent -- telling some reporter s that Boston was
under conside ration as a case in which the Federal Government might interven e.
Q
How do you know it wasn't somebody from
the White House or Justice Departm ent?

MR. NESSE N:

Q

Because I think I know who it was.

Senator Brooke?

~1R. NESSE N: So , that comment from someone out
of the Executiv e Branch of the Governm ent to reporter s
set off the five days of interes t in this story and there
is no pressure from the White House , there is no effort
by the White House to evaluate , talk about or answer
question s about this as any sort of politica l effort.

I really am sure there will be a fifth day of
stories sayin g the White House a gain pressed this --

Q
What is there to worry about?
legitima te story?

It is a

MR. NESSEN : It is an incorrec t story , Helen ,
to say that anything I have said here or the Presiden t
said over the past five days has been done for politica l
reasons.

HORE
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Nobody has said that.

MR. NESSEN:
for five days.

Q

That is what I have been reading

Then why not put Levi out here and let

us talk to him?
MR. NESSEN: I didn't have anything to do with
the Attorney General's plans for what he intends to do.

Q

Couldn't you plead with him, Ron?

Q

I want to ask something here. Was
this meeting with the Attorney General set up a week ago,
more than a week ago or was it set up this week?
MR. NESSEN: As far as I know, the Attorney
General asked for the meeting yesterday or the day
before.

Q

How can you say there is no pressure for
Levi to bring a decision when the President stood out
there and announced that there would be a decision this
week? That flies in the face of your contention.
MR. NESSEN: I have to see what he said because
I don't know that he has said anything that strongly
because it is the Attorney General's decision.

Q
You invited Levi to bring the case to his
office the other day, didn't you?
MR. NESSEN :

Q

You did.

Who did?
You said that the President

told - MR . NESSEN: Oh , Roger, come on now. The
President was walking over to an event and I don't know
what the exact dialogue was, but in the course of that
he said, '~ When you have made your decision, if you want
to inform me about it , I would like to hear about it. 1'

Q
He said yesterday he wants to be, demanded
that he be informed of the decision.
MR. NESSEN: I wouldn't say demanded.
to be informed of Levi's decision.

He wants

Q

When the President speaks to a member of
his Cabinet, it is an order.
MR. NESSEN :
decision.

He will be informed of Levi ' s
MORE
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Q
Since the President presumably has a
passing opportunity this morning to set all of this
straight in the interview, what did he say?
MR.NESSEN: I would be happy to make available
more Xeroxes. I don't think what he said today really
adds a great deal to the story. He was asked, "Why
did you choose this particular time 01 - - one of your
basic skeptical questions coming up there again -•;for considering a revision of your busing policy, and
is it possible your Presidential disposition toward the
ERA and abortion are also going to be under reconsideration? :'
(Laughter)
Let me take the busing situation first. ;7
Then he reviews that last fall and November he had a
meeting with Levi and Mathews because " I was disappointed
in some of the developments that were taking place around
the country where courts were ordering forced busing to
achieve racial balance.
:J

For 15 years I have opposed court ordered
forced busing. It is not the best way to get a quality
education,· ·so this study that I ordered has been something
that has been in the process for a number of months. It
had no relationship whatever to any Presidential campaign.
I am against segregation. I am for quality education, and
there is a better way of getting quality education than
by court ordered forced busing. :l
17

Q

How about putting it out?

MR. NESSEN: I will.
" I believe between the Secretary of HEV.l and the
Attorney General we can find some way, with the cooperation
of the court, to get quality education without court
ordered busing. 11

Q
What about getting desegregation without
court ordered busing? What is this quality education?
MR. NESSEN:

He says,

11

I am against segregation. n

Q
Yes, but he talks about getting quality
education through busing . It is a better way to get
quality education.
Is there a better way to get
desegregated education?
MR. NESSEN: When he says quality education -Fran, I think you ask me the question probably periodical+y
and each time you ask me the question I always give you
the same answer, which is, when he says quality education
he means quality integrated education.
HORE
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Why doesn 1 t he say integrated educa·tion

MR. NESSEN:

I don't know, Helen.

n
Ron, there was more to this busing thin~
which you haven't read, in which he su~~ested some of the
alternatives that heis considerin~.
~R. NESSEN:
Xeroxed now so we can

That is ri~ht, and it is all being
~ive it out to you.

0
Is there more on this subiect that you
haven't told us about?
MR.

NESS?~:

We are havinf this Xeroxed.

There was a ouest ion, 11 Hov.r do you propose to get
a quality education?'' "There are a number of alternatives.··
He talks about the Esch amendment -- if the courts would
follow that they could get ouality education without
busino:.
:· secondly, there are programs that Hather.1s is
submitting to me as a result of my ordered study that I
think will be ~elpful in alleviating the problems, so we
are trying to find something that is a better rernedv
than these decisions by the various courts, and I can
assure you that this is under study and that these
recommendations ,,rere done well before any Presidential
camnaign v.1as undertaken .. ,
()
natives are?

Do you have anv details on t,rhat the alter-

MR. NESSEN: No, as he said yesterday, he is not
~oing to put out what they are at this time until he has
decided v.1hich ones to recommend.

n
natives he was

Yesterday he said there were three alterconsiderin~.

MR. NFSSEN:

Ri~ht.

0
Today he mentions one and verv broadlv
the second is a review of everythin~. Are there reallv
three alternatives? Is there a studv ~oin~ on?
MR. NESSEN: Did you doubt the President would
say ecmcthing if it weren't the case?
0

I would just like to knov.r what he means.
HOF.F
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HR. HESSEN: On
submitted this five~ ~:~~e~p~r~o~po~~~~W~1~.~~.;n~Ln
~e~~~~~r-~=ernat1ves) or other· methods of achievin~
i11 e~r:a_t~d education without forced businq;,
~ch~d .t o it recommendations from various rn.em'Ders of
the staff. The President sent that out saying that it
looK"ed .like this study t-ras on the riP:ht track and
saying that he particularly was interested in following
up on recommenaa i~ns or p~posals A, B, D and E.
Then, on the 17th of •
which was last
week s I guess, four days a~o,
of the Domestic
Council sent in a two-page memo brin~inq the President
up-to-date on the three matters Hhich are currently under
study by the Domestic Council - - uranium enrichment,
food stamps and husinQ;.
In the businP: category; 5 Cannon tavs, •·r,1e are
working on three possible approa .
to · help a community
avoid a court order · to bus: A , B anc'l C, ·· and there they
are.
()

Keep . readinP:.

A

is wha.t

~

B is what, and.

C is what?

MR. NESSEN: I didn't relish the su~gestion that
there were not three alternatives somewhere that the
President had seen.
0
Didn't he say one of the alternatives was
to strengthen the Esch amendment? Was that not said or
alluded to in the interview?
M~. MESSE~~
He said it in the interview.
was not one of the three proposals listed here. It
was mentioned in the interview.

0

It

Ron, was one technical assistance to local

communities?
~!Oinf!

MR. NESSFN :
As he said yesterday , !' I am not
to indicate v.1hat the three propcsals under study

are.

0
May I have that line aP:ain, to help the
communities what?
NFSSr'N ~ ·•r,re are v.rorkino; on three possible
approaches to help a community avoid a court order to
bus, 1' then a colon, then three possible approaches.
MF. •

Did you say the Fsch amendment is not
one of those three?
0

MR. NESSEP: It is not one of those three. It
is one he mentioned in his meeting with the Tennessee
reporters today as one additional wa'' to
HOPE
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So, it is up to four now?

MR. NESSEN· I suppo se, yes.
0
Ron, did you make any effor t to ask that
the Attorn ey Gener al appea r here, or were you asked not
to?
MR. NESSEN:
subie ct.
0

I didn' t hear your answe r, Ron.

MR. NESSF.hl:
subie ct, Les.

I think we went throuf h that

I think we went

throu~h

that

0
I know, but you didn' t answe r th~
questi on. Did you ask the Depar tment of Justic e if
Attorn ey Gener al Levi could meet with repor ters or not?
MR. N~SSEN: As I said befor e, the indica tion
from the Justic e Depar tment is that he will ~o back
to the Justic e Depar tment after -0
that it?

They told vou that before you asked , is

MR. NESSEN: You have these three , plus the one
he mentio ned in the interv iew , which is to stren~t~en the
Esch amend ment.
Q

And then going to the court is a fifth --

MR. NESSEN: Yes, a senar ate one.
That ~oes
back to the meetin g of last Novem ber, which had really
two subje cts: One, alternatives~to busing , speci fic
propo sals for it : and two, the direc tive to Levi to find
a case to bring the matte r to the court .

Q
I would like to ask you a questi on I asked
a day or two ago on this.
MR. ~ESSEN: Can the record show I am doing all
this talkin~ and raisin g this issue in respon se to lots of
questi ons and haven ' t volun teered anythi ng on roy own?
0

Don't you think it is an impor tant subiec t?

MR. NFSSEN: I think it is a very impor tant
subie ct , Helen , but the thing , as you can proba bly tell,
I am not crazy about is some idea that the Nhite House
has raised this issue this week.
0
overdo ne?

Don't you think your decisi venes s is

MORE
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MR. NESSEN : I am perfectly happv to talk
about it. I have talked about it for four day s , four hours
this week , a nd a fi f th hour today. I am pe rfectly happy to talk
about it. I have done a lot of work to dig out answers
to your questions. The part I don't like about it is
my di~ging out the answers to your questions indicates
that I or the frJhite House are evaluatincr it or 1'hypoing "
it or bringing it to your attention and the public ' s
attention.
0

Where have you seen that?

0
On the other hand ~ Ron, couldn 1 t the
White House be fairly accused of deliberately suppressing
information about this meeting today? A verv calculated
decision?

MR. NESSEN: I don ' t think so , Dave. I don ' t
know what Levi is going to say , neither does the President ,
for that matter, except for this broad , general outline
that I received on the phone today .

MORE
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Will you be at the meeting, Ron?

MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Ron, will you suggest that the Attorney
General be available?

Q

Last November, did the President know he
would be running for election this year?

Q

what sort of
MR. NESSEN: I think he indicated
trap am I stepping into here, before I answer? Let me look
at the land mines out there.
You keep referring to last November in trying
to refute that there is anything political about it. I would
like to know if last November he was planning on running
for President this year?

Q

Tom.

MR. NESSEN: I think you know what the record is,
I will let you make that point.

Q

Is he aware busing is a very sensitive political

issue?
MR. NESSEN: I will let you make that point, too,
Tom. I have tried all week here, without any success, to
indicate that this is a matter -- at least the attention
focused on the matter is something that we have not done in
the White House. It is a matter that has most recently come
to the public attention because of someone outside the Executive
Branch and I have been asked a lot of questions and have
made the effort to get the anS\<17ers.
I mean, the alternative would have been what I
jokingly said I was going to do today, which was to refuse
to answer any questions about busing. I have tried to be
responsive to questions about busing.
~!Jhy didn't you answer all these questions
Q
earlier when it was going along step-by-step so the country
could know what was being considered?

MR. NESSEN:

I think we have, Fran.

Why can't we have a list of these proposals
that are under consideration?
Q

MR. NESSEN:

Q

That is not possible.

Can you give us the three you referred to on

that list?
HR. NESSEN:
preferred not to.

The President said yesterday he
MORE
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Ron, last summer the President said, when he
Q
was asked several times about busing, maybe during the Vail
trip or just before,when he was in Peoria, he talked about
it, and in there he talked about clustered schools as being
one possible alternative, and he talked about building nonsegregated housing.
Now, are those among the alternatives, or has he
dropped those? Are those still live options?
MR. NESSEN: I think I am going to take the position
the President took, that he does have alternatives and ideas
under consideration and, when he makes his choices and is
ready to announce them, he will. But I think he deserves,
on this matter and other matters, the opportunity to consider
recommendations and ideas without having them discussed
publicly before he has a chance to make his choices.
His last words on this are those. Should
Q
we consider those remarks as no longer operative?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Which are those, John?

Clustered schools and not building segregated

housing.
MR. NESSEN: I am going to do what the President
which is to say that he -yesterday,
did

Q

Take the Fifth'?

MR. NESSEN: -- to say he has under consideration
at least three alternatives and ideas, and when he is ready
to announce them he will.

Q

Ron, when can we expect the plan to unveil
the secret plan? Is there a timetable?
MR. NESSEN: I don't think you ought to build this
up in your mind as a secret plan, seriously, because --

Q

You knoH, that has been a tack taken in the

past.
MR. NESSEN: I know, but I don't want you to get
your minds all set and your appetites aroused for some gigantic
secret plan to avoid busing.

Q

That other one never came about, either?

MR. NESSEN: I know. I remember that other one.
This is a series of steps and he might or might not adopt
them. He might ask for more study. He might change them.
They might be announced one at a time or altogether. Please
don't get it in your mind that there is some gigantic thing
that will be announced.
MORE
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Q

Ron, let me ask a basic question. Why does
the United States have to go to the Supreme Court as a friend
of the Court to get them to change the law of the land?
If there is an alternativ e to school busing which will
achieve quality, integrate d, desegrega ted education , then
no sane judge in the United States would order busing. Isnv t
it a little like the death penalty-- we leave it on the books
and never use it?
MR. NESSEN:
quest ion,, Saul.

I am not sure I understand your

Q
If there are alternativ e plans, vJhy ask the
Supreme Court to upset what it has declared the law of the
land?

MR. NESSEN: I think the President 's original
policy directive to Levi last November was to see if there
was a case that seemed to be proper and appropria te to ask
the Supreme Court to reexamine busing as a remedy and to
explore alternativ e solutions which would be less destructiv e
to the fabric of community life.

Q

Can we assume the Governmen t -- the Executive
Branch won't submit to the Supreme Court alternativ es which
it would like the Court to substitute for forced busing?
HR. NESSEN:

I can't project that far ahead.

Q
Ron, in the same area as Saul's question, until
you started talking about some alternativ es, some of which
you identify and some you don't --

MR. NESSEN: Hait a minute. This talk about
alternativ es -- as I read you in a transcrip t of a briefing
of last November 22 which referred then to previous statement s
that I had made -- this was last November 22 at a briefing
v.1here I said, "If you recall, the President has said publicly
on a couple of occasions that he has asked the Attorney
General and the HEW Secretary to consider alternativ es to
busing. They have been doing that and we wanted to discuss
their views with the President ."
So, to suggest that I, this week, am raising
alternativ es to busing is wrong, Jim. The Administr ation is
not mentionin g alternativ es to busing for the first time this
week.

Q
When you say "until," that doesn't imply a
time. I will rephrase my question because of your sensitivi ty.
(Laughter)
MR. NESSEN:

I am a sensitive person, Jim.

Q

The only alternativ es that have been listed
are those listed in the Esch amendment . Before I go on with
my question, do you want to disagree with that?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: I would like to ask what do you mean
by the alternativ es listed?

Q
The Esch amendment consists of a list of
alternativ es that the Court is supposed to take into
considera tion before they order busing.
MR. NESSEN:

That is correct.

Q
My question is this: The courts have done
just exactly that. Judge Marriage did that in Richmond;
Judge Garrity did it in Boston; and the Judge in Corpus
Christi did it. They have taken into considera tion the
alternativ es.

Does the President consider these judges gave
insufficie nt attention to those alternativ es, or does he
consider they were negligent or does he consider their
decisions were bad law? They came up with the conclusion
the alternativ es would not suffice and that busing was the
only way to achieve integrated education .
My question is, since these three judges did consider
alternativ es to busing, what is the President 's reaction to
their decisions? Does he consider that they give insufficie nt
attention to the alternativ es, or that their decisions were
bad law, or what?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know. That question has
come up before. I don't have an ansvler. I am not enough of
a lawyer,fo r one thing.

Q
I am asking about the President . The
President is certainly familiar with the Boston decision,
the Richmond decision and I suppose the Corpus Christi
decision. What is his reaction to them since they did indeed
examine the alternativ es and found them inadequate or found
they would not accomplis h inte~rated education?
MR. NESSEN:
question.

Q

I don't have the answer to that

Hould you attempt to find out?

Q
The President is a lawyer. He would know.
You are not a lawyer, but the President is.

Q
Ron, may I ask if there are circumstan ces
in which the President would accept busing as the appropria te,
equitable remedy?
MR. NESSEN: His view is that there are better
remedies to illegal segregatio n than busing.

Q
When those remedies that are regarded
by the President as better have been exhausted , does the
Presicent conceive of circumstan ces in which busing is the
appropria te, equitable remedy?
t i01:{.E
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HR. NESSEN: I don't know how you can answer
that question, Larry. We are dealing here not with some
abstract but with a series of legal cases and I just can't,
you know, give you some kind ot,. .· off-the-wall theory on this
question.

Q
Is the President aware that judges, in reaching
busing as the appropriate, equitable remedy, have considered
alternatives, including those incorporated in the Esch
amendment, and found them insufficient?
MR. NESSEN: I think that was Jim's question,
and I just don't have an answer for you on that.

Q
Does the President continue to rule out a
constitutional amendment on busing, continue to oppose it?
MR. NESSEN: I don't think he ever opposed it,
Mort. I think what he said is that legislative and judicial
remedies seem more appropriate and seem to be remedies that
can apply sooner, and so forth.

Q
Ron, is the President aware of the fact that
the Chief of the Justice Department Civil Rights Division
believes it would be a mistake for Levi to intervene in
Boston?
MR. NESSEN: I am not sure that that is an accurate
statement of Stan Pottinger's views, and I suggest you go
back and make sure that UPI-A-242 accurately reflects Stan's
views.

Q

You are not expecting to come out this afternoon with anything on the results?
MR. NESSEN:

Right now, I don't.

Q

Ron, I don't think you answered my question
along that same line, which was whether you were prepared to
recommend that Levi be available to us, or someone, after
the meeting?
HR. NESSEN: I don't know what he is coming to
report, Jim, and I can't very well recommend that he come
and talk to you when I don't know what he has to talk about.

Q
Ron, does the President intend to review
Deputy Defense Secretary Clements' decision to rewrite the
contracts for Tenneco shipbuilding contracts which have
been in dispute?
MR. NESSEN: That Navy contract is something that
has been in the process of being worked on, or something,
for a long time, and I don't know that the President has a
role in it.
MORE
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Q
Well, inasmuch as he is always expressin g
his interest in saving the taxpayers money and inasmuch as
Secretary Clements' decision would amount to a $74 million
profit for these companies above and beyond what they are
alleged to be due, don't you think the President would take
an interest in saving the taxpayers money and review
Secretary Clements' decision?
HR. NESSEN: Let me find out where that stands
and whether the President has a role in it. I don't know.

Q
Since tomorrow is Saturday, could you be more
precise on the check-in at Andrews? I looked back at my notes
and all I have you saying earlier on that is that the press
would leave at about 8:00a.m., but that doesn't give a
check-in time.
MR. NESSEN: You never let me get through my
opening announcement s. v.!e tried to push this political
busing story so hard, I decided to bring in my announcement
and hypo it.
On the cost of living index -Q

I would still like to get to Andret.vs.

HR. NESSEN: I am getting to Andrews.
going to get to Andrews.

We are all

As you know, the cost of living went up in April
about four-tenths of one percent, which is slightly higher
than the low rates of the previous couple of months.
The CPI is still running below what the President's
economists have forecast. The President was especially
pleased to see the decline in the inflation rate for the
services portion of the Consumer Price Index. The President
wanted to take this opportunity to say again that the battle
against inflation is not won and that the country shouldn't
let its guard down, and Congress should not take this as a
signal that they can go ahead and start passing big spending
bills which Hould merely reignite inflation.

Q
Ron, you keep saying how all these figures
are running ahead of expectations . tJhen are we going to
get a revision of the economic assumptions?
MR. NESSEN: Hhat is the deadline v.1hen that has to
be done
July 15 they have to be revised. They will make
a decision when they get closer to that time.
t~1here

is the check-in time?

That is 6:45 at Andrews with luggage, and a 7:30
departure.
MORE
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There is a summary schedule of the first two days,
or the first day and a half, and it shows a check-in at 6:45
at Andrews with or without your luggage, and a 7:30 departure
time for the press plane tomorrow.
The President will leave the South Lawn at 8:05
and will leave Andrews at 8:25.
The first stop is Hedford, Oregon

Q

Will you be giving copies of that away?

MR. NESSEN: You can pick up the summary schedule
from there. There are some press notes and so forth on it.
One further question: On the Council of Foreign
Affairs, whatever that group is called, the foreign policy
speech, what do you think in terms of now, on the plane,
tonight, or what?
Q

MR. NESSEN: Here is the deal: On the bibles,
we hope to get them for you late this afternoon, at least
the first day or so of the bibles. If not, we will have
them on the plane. But, you will have the summary schedule
so you can write overnighters from that. No definite word
yet on the Foreign Affairs Council speech, but I think the
outlook is hopeful. We might put out a version of the speech
that is longer than the delivered version and then he would
stand by the printed version, but might cut short the
delivered version in order to take questions.
Q

v!hen?

MR. NESSEN: Hopefully, we will have that by 6
That is all we can do rir,ht now.

Q

o'cloc~

For release when?

MR. NESSEN: Six o'clock tonight, for release
at 6:00p.m. Saturday, Eastern Ti:me.

Q

That would be the only text you would have?

MR. NESSEN:

For tomorrow, right.

For those who are thinking of writing the
Q
it is, on the plane, what is our arrival
whatever
speech,
time in Medford in terms of Hashington time?
MR. IJESSEN: In terms of V.Jashington time -- 10:15
a.m. their time is 1:15 p .• m. Washington time. It is close
for Sunday papers, and that is why I would like to get it out
tonight if we possibly can.
Q

Do you see a stop on the way back from

California?
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MR. NESSEN: There is a possibility, yes, but I
am not going to be able to tell you today whether it is
definite or not because it is not definite.

Q
Do you foresee campaigning over the Memorial
Day weekend, theholidayr
MR. NESSEN:
ahead yet, Helen.

I haven't gotten anythinJ that far

Let me tell you about the weather on the trip.
Portland, Medford and Pendleton -- what they are looking for
is cloudy and pleasant, a chance of showers on Saturday; the
low temperatures , 43 to 50; high temperatures , 63 to 73;
and wind, 5 to 15.
The Los Angeles, San Diego, Southern California
area, sunny during the day, foggy at night; the low temperature
about 55; the high temperature about 70.
The Las Vegas temperature -- it is sunny and warm
there. We will be there in the middle of the day so it will
be about 80.
The San Francisco area, cloudy and mild; low
temperature at night about 45 to SO, and during the day about
65.

Q
Ron, the t-Jashington Star published an article
about the evening of the Michigan primary at the PFC headquarters in which, until the first projections, it was almost
a kind of skeletal force, and then as soon as the first
projection came through they said an enormous crowd suddenly
materialized , including several t~hi te House people who had
heretofore not been seen on the nights of those losing
primaries.

I was wondering, what is your reaction to that, or
the White House reaction to that? I don't expect you would
be over there because you are over here.
MR. NESSEN: I wasn't.
yard of the French Embassy.

I was in a tent in the back

Q
I would agree with that. Suddenly a crowd
came out of nowhere and I just wondered what is the White
House reaction?
MR. NESSEN: I don't have any comment, Les.
don't know what the scene was over there.

I

Q
Ron, did the President tell the interviewers
with whom he met this morning that he had decided it would
be appropriate to meet with South Africa's head of Government?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: No, I don't know how that story keeps
rolling along day after day, but it all started with a question
that he got during an interview on the train, and I think he
t-Tas just making the point that if at some point it seemed
appropriate or helpful or could help with the situation
there, that he would then consider meeting with the South
African Prime Minister. But, you know, it hasn't advanced
beyond that. He keeps getting these questions.
He has been much more definite yesterday
and today, much more definite.

Q

MR. NESSEN: The words may have changed but
certainly the situation has not changed.
He said he wouldn't meet with the Rhodesians
but he keeps saying more and more firmly there is consideratio n
of meeting with the South Africans.

Q

HR. NESSEN: As I say, whatever the words may be,
there are no plans to meet with the Prime Minister of South
Africa.
Did he not say today that he would meet
the Prime Hinister?

Q

MR. NESSEN: I don't have the text but, as I say
again, Ralph, whatever variation of tvording he used, there
are no plans to meet the South Africans.
Ron, we have to write our stories on the basis
of what the President said. You are now reinterpretin g?

Q

MR. NESSEN: Look at his t-Tords in the context,
Ralph, and look at the question and so forth.

Q

I have done that.

MR. NESSEN: You have to write what you have to
write, but I am just saying there are no plans for the
President to meet the Prime Minister of South Africa.
MORE
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Did the President have anv comment on the

B-1 bomber delay of funds?
MR. NESSFN: On the B-1 bomber 5 the President
really believes the Senate made a mistake, that that v,1as
the wrong decision. The House, of course, defeated an
amendment similar to the one the Senate passed, so now
the President is hopeful when the matter gets to the
Conference Committee, that the conferees will resolve it
in favor of the House version.
Also, I understand about 20 percent of the
Senate was absent and it seems like an important decision
to be decided with that many people absent.
Generallv speaking, bombers are an important
part of the American defense force.
They make up more
than half of the nuclear capability of the United
States. The bomber v.1e nm,r have, ~.Jh ich is the B- 52, is
aping.
It is 20 or 25 years old.
It will have to be
replaced, and the President doesn't think the American
people would want a decision in this crucial area to be
made the way it has been.
The B-1 testing is continuing in a satisfactory
way, about 90 percent of the tests have been completed.
In fact~ the B-1 has had more tests than any other
military plane in history. As I say, they are now about
90 percent complete. Three Presidents, seven Defense
Secretaries and every Congress since 1970 has considered
the B-1 project, moved it alon~, and the tests are ~oing
ahead.
As you know ~ ihe decision on vrhether to go ahead
with production will be made on ~ovember 1 on the basis
of the rest of the testin~. rhe money that is involved
in the Senate amendment is for lon~ lead time items, items
that need to be ordered so they will be ready to put on the
plane if and when the decision is made to PO ahead with
production.
Of course, that monev wouldn't be spent until
the decision is made to RO ahead with production.

n
Hasn't the President said almost flat out
that he was ln favor of the proiect going ahead?
0
Be delivers

Ves , he promised to deliver it in Texas.
he promises.

everythin~

MR. NESSEN· The final decision on whether to
go ahead with production will be made on November 1.
90 percent of the testing has been done, and it is
satisfactory. You know, I don't want to chanpe the words
he has used.
MORE
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He will definitely make the decision before

MR. NESSEN : The target date is rovember 1.

0
I am askin~ this question because you have
cited a list of arguments in favor of the B-1. Otherwise
I wouldn't ask it. Has the President followed the debate
in the Senate, which is centered around Senator Proxmire
and Senator Goldwater?
MR. NESSEN :

Oh, yes.

0
What is his answer to a point made by
Senator Proxmire which is that in the time it would
take the B-1 to fly to Russia there could be four missile
exchanges and the airplane would arrive five hours after
the war had ended? What is his response to that?

MR. NESSEN : I had a long talk with your friend
and mine ~ Mr. Greener, this mornin~ and Mr. Greener has
made himself an expert on the continued need for manned
bombers~ and he
has , I think , answers that will satisfv
the question, Jim.

Q

Could you tell us what they are?

MR . NESSEN : I was actually in a hurrv this
morning (Laughter) and didn't write them down .

0

Do you have his phone number , Ron?

0

Would you take Greener at his word?

MR. NESSEF: I certainly would on this subiect.
He was in with the Secretary. The number is 697-9312 .
Ron , the President said Levi will have the
final 11.rord on the test case . VThy is that? rf · the
President disagreed with him, if Levi comes in and says
these are my consideration s , I reached this decision ,
and the President felt differently , t-7hV ttJouldn 1 t the
President exert his authority to overrule?
0

MR . NESSEN : As wesaid to the same question
earlier in the week , John, it is a le gal question , and it
is somethin ~ for a man who devotes his full time to the
matter of courts and the law to wei~h and decide on its
legal merits .
Is it solely a legal qu e stion , Ron?
there a social question involved as well?
0
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MR. NESSEN : We are talkin~ here about a legal
remedy to a situat ion if a court finds that there is
illega l segreg ation in a schoo l system , what is the
legal remedy to corre ct that. That is what we are dealin~
with. We are not dealin g with the auesti on of should the
illega l segreg ation be allowe d to contin ue. That is
decide d. The questi on is how do you remedy it?

0
The issue of wheth er it is appro priate or
not to interv ene in this partic ular case is not solely
a legal quest ion, is it?

MR. NESSEN~ I feel sure that the Attorn ey
Gener al is taking into consi derati on a lot of factor s.
Q
The Presid ent is not opoose d to forced
busing solely on legal groun ds, is he? He has said that
this leads to emoti onal disrup tion, and so forth and so
on. If he is not oppose d to busing on le~al groun ds, then
his desire for interv ention is not solely on le~al
groun ds, is that ri~ht?

MR. MFSSEN: He feels there is a bette r way to
remedy the illega l segreg ation of schoo ls than by
busing .
0
Does the Presid ent believ e that most
Ameri cans are oppose d to busing ?

MR. NESSEN:
check of that, John.

I don't know that he has made anv

Q
Ron, two quest ions. What is the mood of
discus sion betwee n the Presid ent and the Attorn ey Gener al
on the Presi dent's reque st? Is there a moo~ of a?reem ent
or disagr eemen t or "'1hat?

MP. NFSSEN:

I don't have any idea.

0
The other questi on is, to your knowl ed ~e do
you rule out the possi bility that the Attorn ey Gener al
might resign today?

MR. NESSEN : That is a real stunn er , Cliff.
that based on anythi ng?

Is

Yes , it is based on the fact that someti mes
one doesn 't ask a questi on and somet hing happe ns.
0

0

What is the auesti on?

MP. NESSEN: The questi on was, do I have anvthin~
to lead me to believ e that Attorn ey Gener al Levi will
resiRn today. It remind s me of an old Lyndon Johnso n story.
THE PRESS: Thank you, Ron.
END
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Q & A SESSION AT THE JACKSON COUNTY --M EDFORD COUNTY
AIRPORT, May 22, 1976

QUESTION; Hr. President, are you movin~ to the
right on the racial issue with these busin~ rennrks, and
the nuclear - reaction~ in South Africa?
THE PRESIDEHT: Not at all. I ha'le strongly
opposed court oreered forced busing to achi2ve racial
balance.
I have consistently all my life lived and
believed and voted for the end of segregation.
But I thin~\
the real ansv.Jer that we are trying to get is quality
education, and court ordered forced busing is not the best
way to achieve quality education.
\

Therefore J "t-7hat may
General -- and he has not yet
is an attempt to get a better
than the remedy that has been

r

I~

Tn:

transpire by the Attorney
made his final decision -renedy for quality education
applied in several States.

case.of South Africa, He are trvin;r to

~,d -rhe radJ.c~llsm Hhlch has develoned in South Africa
since the Sovle~ Union and Cuba took over An~ola.
The
~av to do.that lS to convince the indenendent States in
south Af~lca that there should be no outside power
controllln~ that part of that continent.

Q & A Sessi on, PEND LETO N MUN ICIPA L AIRP
ORT, May 23, 1976

QUESTION: Rona ld Reag an says the attit ude of the
i
Atto rney Gene ral appa rentl y sign ifies some sort of
chan ge in \
attit ude of the Adn inist ratio n to-;.Tard busi ng. \:.!hat
is the
attit ude now of your Adm inist ratio n tmva rd busin g?
THE PRESIDENT: Ther e is no chan ge in my
I have been tota lly oppo sed to cour t-ord ered force d attit ude. ~
busin g to
achi eve raci al bala nce, beca use that is not the righ
t way to
get qual ity educ ation . The Atto rney Gene ral is inve
stiga ting
the .p ossi bilit y of filin g an amic us cura ie proc eedi
ng, as
!
far as the Supre me Cour t is conc erne d. He will make
the
deci sion , if the fact s just ify it, and he tvill repo
rt to
/1
me Hhen he has made that deci sion .
1

But the basi c attit ude of the Ford Adm inist ratio n
is the same as it has been in the Cong ress and in the
vlhit e
Hous e. Qua lity educ ation is not achie ved by co~rt-or
dered
force d busi ng.

I
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Q & A SESS ION AT SAN DIEG O AIRP ORT,
LIND BERG H FIEL D,

May 24, 1976

talk ·;~l:)~u~· · 1\

QUESTION: ,-,' Hr. ·.Pr-e siden t, when you
qual ity educ ation , are you ,spea king abou t desegre~
ated
educ ation ? .
.-

. -- ·--

.~:

t

-t

.1 .

THE_ P,RESJ;.DENT :· T. am ta.lk ing firs t that . qu'c!iii ty
··e_d ucati on is _our prim e,res pons ibi;l :ity. · But, .at
the _same
; time~ ~1e ha.ve · to main tain the cons ,t ituti ona
l righ ts of.'.·
~-- ind:iv.iduais. that we ·shou ld not have segr egat
ion. I -thin k
we can have both . If we do the· righ t thin g, both
:with
the cour ts on the one hand and the Cong ress and
the
Pres iden t o~ri -t he other~ we can achie ve - qti~:ility .educ
ation
with- Out und'e rmih ing the__ cons titut iona l righ t of
..
.
indi vidu als to have dese greg ation .
~

-
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REM ARK S OF THE PRE SIDE NT AT THE
LOS ANG ELE S PRE SS
CLU B BRE AKF AST , Hya tt Hou se Inte rnat
iona l, May 25, 1976

• THE PRE SIDE NT: vJe can have one more
afte r this
if som ebod y is read y, wil ling and able
.
QUESTION: Hr. Pre side nt, I wan ted to
know whe ther
you beli eve tha t ther e are some situ atio
ns in Tt7hich bus ing
cou ld help tov1 ard the imp lem enta tion of
the 1954 Supr eme
Cou rt scho ol dese greg atio n ruli ng?
THE PRE SIDE NT: Bas ical ly, I have opp osed
the
kind of busi ng rem edy tha t the cou rts
have util ized for the
achi evem ent of qua lity edu cati on. I thin
k the cou rts have
gone muc h too far in mos t case s in tryi
ng to achi eve qua lity
edu cati on by the imp osit ion of cou rt-o
rder ed forc ed busi ng
to ach ieve rac ial bala nce .
I am stro ngly oppo sed to seg rega tion .
I full y
oppo se the con stit utio nal righ ts of thos
e who have been
disc rim inat ed aga inst in the pas t. But
the Cou rt. rea lly has
a too l in cou rt-o rder ed forc ed bus ing.
I can cite one case tha t I am pers ona lly
fam ilia r with whe re they han dled tha t
reme dy in a resp ons ible
way -- my own hom etow n of Gran d Rap ids,
Hic higa n. A judg e
used good judg men t and the prob lem Has
solv ed. He took
care of seg rega tion in a prop er Hay con
stit utio nall y and ,
at the same time , we were able to put
the emp hasi s on qual itY,
edu cati on.
But I can 'cit e some oth er jud ges -- and
I won 't
do tha t beca use the Atto rney Gen eral adm
onis hes me not to
do so -- \vhe re I thin k they have gone
far too far, and the
net res ult is we have torn up a num ber
of co~~unities and
it is trag ic and sad.
I hope tha t the Supr eme Cou rt in the prop
er case
can give some bet ter gui deli nes , more
spe cifi c guid elin es
to some of thes e low er Fed eral cou rts
so tha t they can use
a bet ter judg men t in tryi ng to ach iev
e,fi rst, qua lity
edu cati on and , seco ndly , the end ing of
sep ,reg atio n; and
the pro tect ion of con stit utio nal righ ts.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON
FROM:

ART QUERN

SUBJECT:

President's Busing Statements

Enclosed is a catalogue of the President's
statements on busing since the time he entered
office.
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
7:01 P.M. EDT
Hay 26, 1976
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In the Presidential Ballroom
East
At the Neil Ho use Hotel
Columbus, Ohio
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QUESTION: Mr. President, you have reiterated
tonight that you are against court ordered busing ~o
achieve school desegregation, a remedy that is the
law of the land. You have also said that you told your
Attorney General to get the Supreme Court to reconsider
its busing decisions.
Just this week you also indicated that you
would get your Administration to try and reverse a
court order protecting porpoises against being killed
by tuna fishing.
My ~estion is this, sir. If the President of
the United States does not accept court decisions, doesn't
that encourage the people of the United States to defy
court decisions and isn't there a danger the law of the
·
land will be eroded?
THE PRESIDD~T: Not at all because whether I
agree with decisions or not, this Administration, through
the Attorney General, has insisted that the court decisions,
whether they are in Boston or Detroit or anyplace else be
upheld. I have repeatedly said that the Administration
will uphold the law.

'l
(\

Now, in the case of court ordered forced busing,
which I fundamentally disagree with as the proper way to
get quality education, the Attorney General is looking
himself to see whether there is a proper record in a case
that would justify the Department of Justice entering as
fu~icus curiae a proceeding before the Supreme Court to see
if the court would review its decision~e-B~case
<==
and the several that followed thereaft~
- ~
~
-- ~~
~~~~~~~
__.:
I think that is a very proper responsibility for
~
th~ Department of Justice and the Attorney General to take.
They need clarification because all of those busing cases are
not identical and if the Department of Jus~ice thinks that
they can't administer the law properly under the decisions
because of the uncertainties. I think the Department of Justice
has an obligation to go to the court and ask for clari-fication
and that is precisely what the Attorney General may do.
MORE
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The reference to the Brown case was incorrect .
The President has consisten tly and firmly stated that he
supports the Brown decision.
~~,..,(!'

e

F

What .he was referring to in

r~e ~

the Q&A w~ore recent court cases since Brown that
have ordered forced busing to achieve desegrega tion goals.
'i
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QUESTION: fir. President, Mr. Udall has accused
you of playing politics with busing. Some Ohio civil
rights leaders have indicated agreement. Hhat is your
answer to this criticism and also what is your advice to
residents of Ohio cities facing court-ordered desegregation
next fall?
THE PRESIDENT: First, let ne say that I have
vigorously opposed court-ordered forced busing to achieve
racial balance as the way to accomplish quality education.
I have opposed it from 1954 to the present time.
We all know the tragedy that has occurred in many
communities where the court has ordered forced busing on
a massive basis. I think that is the wrong way to achieve
quality education.
Last November, well, before the Presidential
primaries got going, I met with the Secretary of HEW and
with the Attorney General and asked them to come up with
some better alternatives to the achievement of quality
education and court-ordered forced busing. The two
Secretaries in my Cabinet have been working on alternative
proposals.
The Attorney General is in the process of
deciding whether or not, where and when he should appear on
behalf of the Federal Government to see if the Court,
the Supreme Court, won't review its previous decisions in
this record. And secondly, the Secretary of HEW is
submitting to me in a week or so the alternatives that
he would propose to achieve quality education without losing
the constitutional right of individuals so that we can
do away with segregation and, at the sane time, achieve
quality education.
Now, the various communities in the State of Ohio
that are in various stages of action by various parties,
as far as busing is concerned, certainly ought to abide
by the law. But, we hope that at least possibly the Supreme
Court will review its previous decisions and possibly
modify or change. V.1e can't tell.
But, in the meantime, local communities, of course,
have to obey the law and my obligation is to make certain
that they do. But we must come back to the fundanental
objective -- one, quality education, I believe there is
a better remedy than court-ordered forced busing.
QUESTION: Mr. President, there are many civil rights
groups who believe thatthe word "quality education" is a
code word; that is, it is not in conformity with the Supreme
Court's 1954 decision that v7e should have desegregated
schools and that separate but equal are not equal. Hhat
is your definition of "quality education 11 ?
HORE
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THE PRESIDENT: I respectfully disagree with
some of the civil rights leaders. I think the best way
to outline how we can achieve better or quality education
and&ill insist upon desegregation is set forth in legislation under the title of Equal Educational Opportunities
Act, which was passed in 1974.
If the court will follow those guidelines that
were included in that legislation, we can protect the
constititutional rights of individuals, we can eliminate
segregation and, at the same time, we can give to
individuals,the students, a better educational opportunity
and accomplish quality education.
QUESTION: Mr. President, do you feel the Wayne
Hays incident and the prospects of a House investigation
of Mr. Hays'conducts will fuel what seems to be an antiWashington establishment tenor to the Carter and Reagan
campaigns1 If so, how will it affect you and as a longtime member of that establishment, how will you cope with
it?
THE PRESIDENT: I don't believe it is appropriate
for me to comment on housekeeping problem involving the
House of Representatives. I am sure the House will take
whatever appropriate action should be taken. I can't
see how, under any circumstances, it would affect me
because at the time I was nominated for the Vice President
400 FBI agents investigated my life from birth up that
point and 89 of them spent about a month in my home town,
so I think on the basis of their investigation and the
fact that a Democratic Congress, House and Senate, overwhelmingly approved the record that was made in the
Senate Committee on Procedures and the House Committee on
the Judiciary, where they cleared me of any problems whatsoever. I don't see how this incident would have any
ramification or application as far as I am concerned. .
QUESTION: You don't think it would contribute
to that whole anti-Washington mood that Carter and Reagan
seem to be exploiting?
THE PRESIDENT: I can't pass judgment on the
anti-Washington feeling, but certainly it has no application as far as I am concerned.
QUESTION: Mr. President, following your victories
in Oregon, Tennessee and Kentucky, you declared earlier
today that you are the Republican with national potential
and you had some reservations about Mr. Reagan. Could you
elaborate on your reservations about Mr. Reagan as a
Republican candidate?
MORE
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PRESS CONFERENCE IN THE PRESIDENTIAL BALLROOM
EAST AT THE NEIL HOUSE HOTEL, Columbus, Ohio,
May 26, 1976

QUESTION: l1r. President, Mr. Udall has'accu~ea
you of playing politics with busing. Some Ohio civil
rights leaders have indicated agreement. What is your
answer to this criticism and also what is your advice to 1
residents
next
fall? of Ohio cities facing court-ordered desegregatior.
THE PRESIDENT: First, let ne say that I have
vigorously opposed court-ordered forced busing to achieve
racial balance as the ~1ay to accomplish quality education.
I have opposed it·from 1954 to the present time.
He all know the tragedy that has occurred in manyl
communities where the court has ordered forced busing on
,
a massive basis. I think that is the wrong way to achieve
quality education.

I
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Last November, well, before the Presidential
primaries got going, I met with the Secretary of HEW and
with the Attorney General and asked them to come up with
some better alternatives to the achievement of quality
education and court-ordered forced busing. The two
Secretaries in my Cabinet have been working on alternative
proposals.
The Attorney General is in the process of
deciding whether or not, where and when he should appear on
behalf of the Federal-Government to see if the Court,
the Supreme Court, won't review its previous decisions in
~his record. And secondly, the Secretary of HEW is
submitting to me in a week or so the alternatives that
he would propose to achieve quality education without losing
the constitutional right of individuals so that we can
do away with segregation and, at the same time, achieve
quality education.

e

i'Iot-1, the various communities in the State of Ohio
that are in various stages of action by various parties,
as far as busing is concerned, certainly ought to abide
by the law. But, we hope that at least possibly the Supreme
Court t-7ill review its previous decisions and possibly
modify or change. He can't tell.

e
But, in the meantime, local communities, of cou~se,
have to obey the law and my obligation is to make
that they do. But we must come back to the fundamental
objective -- one, quality education, I believe there is
a better remedy--than ~ou~t-ordered fo~ced busing.
\
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QUESTION:
•. President,
are many civil right'
who believe thatthe word "quality education'' is a
/
code word; that is, it is not in conformity with the Supreme Y
Court's 1954 decision that we should have desegregated
/
schools and that separate but equal are not equal. Uhat I
is you~ definition of "quality education"?

g~oups
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THE PRESIDENT: I respectfully disagJee.lwith
some of the civil rights leaders. I think the ~t way
to outline how we can achieve better or quality education
and&ill insist upon desegregation is set forth in legislation under the title of Equal Educational Opportunities
Act, which was passed in 1974~
If the court will follow those guidelines that
were included in that legislation, we can protect the
constititutional rights of individuals, we can eliminate
segregation and, at the same time, we can give to
individuals,the students, a better educational opportunit
and accomplish quality education.
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QUESTION: Mr. President, you have reiterated
tonight that you are against court ordered busing to
achieve school desegregation, a remedy that is the
law of the land. You have also said that you told your
Attorney General to get the Supreme Court to reconsider
its busing decisions.
Just this week you also indicated that you
would get your Administration to try and reverse a
court order protecting porpoises against being killed
by tuna fishing.
My~estion is this, sir.
If the President of
the United States does not accept court decisiQns, doesn't
that enqourage the people of the United States to defy
court decisions and isn't there a danger the law of the
land will be eroded?

e

THE PRESIDENT: Not at all because whether I
agree with decisions or not, this Administration, through
the Attorney General, has insisted that the court decisio~s,
whether they are in Boston or Detroit or anyplace else be
upheld. I have repeatedly said that the Administrat~on
will uphold the law.
Now, in the case of court ordered forced busing,
which I fundamentally disagree with as the proper way to
get quality education, the Attorney General is looking
himself to see whether there is a proper record in a case
that would justify the Department of Justice entering as
amicus curiae a proceeding before the Supreme Court to see
if the court would review its decision in the Bro~m case
and the several that followed thereafter.

e

I think that is a very proper responsibility for
the Department of Justice and the Attorney General to take.
They need clarification because all of.those busing cases are
not identical and if the Department of Justice thinks that
they can 1 t administer the law properly under the decisions
because of the uncertainties. I think the Department of Justide\
has an obligation to go to the court and ask for clari:ficati.on\ \
and that is precisely what the Attorney General may do.
\ 1,
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QUESTION: Mr. President, I was wondering if
you could give us some hints about these alternatives
that you are considering to forced busing. I just wondered
what,beyond the Esch amendment, and what is spelled out in
the law, and what the courts have already examined, what
possibly could be an alternative that would hold up in
the courts? \'/hat are the sorts of things that you are
looking at?
THE PRESIDENT: lVhen the proper time comes, Mr.
Schieffer, we will reveal what Secretary Mathews has
revealed to me and the options I have selected. I think
there are some possibilities, but I think it is premature
until I have made the final decision to indicate what
he has thought might be an improvement over the way we have
been handling the situation in the past.
QUESTION: Is it fair to say, though, Hr.
President, that this is going· to require some major legislative Hork, some major changes in the law?

tt

THE PRESIDENT: Not necessarily, not major
legislative changes. It can have some legislative impact,
but it is also what we can do administratively.
QUESTION: Hhy not just go for a constitutional
amendment against forced busing?
THE PRESIDENT: I think that is too inflexible
and the facts of life are that that constitutional amendment has not gotten, or it can't possibly get a twothirds vote in either the House or the Senate, and it
certainly can't be approved by 75 percent of the States.
So, anybody who talks about a constitutional
amendment is not being fair and square with the American
people because no Congress that I have seen -- and this one
is a very liberal one -- has done anything to get it to the
floor of the House or even to the floor of the Senate.

e

So, v7hen you talk about a constitutional amendmenf,
you are kidding the American people and anybody who has been
in Congress knov1s that.
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QUESTION: At least that is saying what you are for.
tvhat I am wondering is, why you can't give us a few hints
about -v1hat the alternatives are that you think will solve
the problems?
THE PRESIDENT: At the proper time, Mr. Schieffer,
Secretary Hathews will have the option paper before me, and
I will be glad to review it and make it public at thattime.
QUESTION: Mr. President, since Governors Reagan,
Carter and Wallace have all conducted, to some degree, an
anti-Washington campaign, should you be the nominee and
Governor Carter be the Democratic nominee, how do you propose
to attract the votes of the Reagan supporters, particularly
the Wallace crossovers to Reagan?

e

THE PRESIDENT: I want to appeal to as many
Democrats as I possibly can and that is what I did in Hichigan
in the recent primary. My opponent very obviously wanted
the Hallace eler,lent and only the l1lallace element. I appealed
in Michigan to all Democrats and all independents who wanted
to cross over and vote for me if they believed in my
record and believed in what I was trying to do, and we got
a tremendous number of Democrats in Hichigan to cross over
and I ~~ very proud of it.
Now, after we get the nomination in Kansas City,
we Hill naturally t-1ant to get as many Democrats as we can
because the Republican Party, according to statistics, has
only about 19 percent of the public and the Democratic Party
has 35 to 40 percent, as I recall. The rest of the people are
independents.
So, a Republican candidate for the Presidency
has to have a lot of support from independents and a significant
support from Democrats. And the experience in Hichigan,
·
where I got a broad spectrun of independents as well as
Democrats certainly is conclusive that I have a very good
appeal to independent voters as well as broad-minded and
I think very wise Democrats.

e

QUESTION: Mr. President, I think any number of
people are a little confused about the status of the so-called
alternatives to court-ordered busing. Just last week, you
told a group of Kentucky editors just before the Kentucky
primary that you had three alternatives that you were studying
and that you would be making a judgment on them within a
few weeks.

·.·
• 'l ..

e
At thct same neeting, you said the Justice
Departnent ~y choose Louisville when, in fact, the Justice
Depa.rtuent t-Jas not at that time considering Louisville.
Do you now have those alternatives before you or, as you
ha.ve indicated tonight, will they cone from David Hathews?
Finally, as a result of all this confusion, don't you see
hat·! the inpression is left stron::ly that you may be doing
this for political reasons?
TEE PRESIDE!TT:
by not relating the whole
repeatedly said that last
General and the Secretary
better answer so we could
tear up society in a City

e

I think you have confused it
sequence of events. I have
November I called in the Attorney
of liEU and said I ~-lanted a
achieve quality education and not
such as Boston.

A nonth or ttm later they ca.ae back v-Ti th a number
of op-cions·. I said they oueht to HinnoH them dot-m. This
~t1as ~;-.Tell before any Presidential primaries ~rere on the agenda.;
r~ heve been seriousiy and constructively working
toeether and the Attorney General, in due ti:r;1e, as he finds
the risht case, will go to the Supreme Court if he thinks
the record justifies it. And Secretary Mathews Hill come
to me with a more liBited nunber of options at the proper
tiNe, and I expect sone ti!"le t>'ithin the next several weeks
I -v.dll ~et those reconnendations·.

I

I

QUESTION: But did you not tell the Kentucky
editors, as I recall it quite vividly, that you had three
alterna.tives already t~1at you v.:ere studying and that you
would make a judsnent on those shortly?
TEE PRESIDEET: I had three and I asked Secretary
to reviet-7 them .:md to na.ke sure that they nir,ht
be alternatives that would really be helpful. And he has
~one back to review those three alternatives and I expect
shortly he vJill cone up Hi th a nore conplete recor:-I.1endation.
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QUESTION: Just
. . 1 questJ.on,
.
\·
f o 11 ot-1 up my- or1z1na
sir, you said in reply to to
a question on busing on the
Hest Coast, and I think I
am quoting you correctly, that nnaybe
we need some new judges. 11
Mr. President, are you suggesting if elected, you
might try to pack the Federal courts with judges favorable
to your~osition on busin~?

e

THE PRESIDEitl': Let me say that the one opportunity
I have had to appoint a judge to the United States Supreme
Court, he tras almost unanimously approved because of his high
quality. He ~7asn 't selected because he had any prejudgments
or conclusions concerning anything. He was a man of Ereat
intellect, great experience and good judgment. And I ~·?ould
expect in the next four years to appoint people of the
same quality-and-caliber and I would expect the United
States Senate to overwhelmingly approve them as they did
Justice Stevens.
I
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Betty Ford Opposes School Busing
First Lady Betty Ford, campaigning in New Jersey, said Thursday
she personally is opposed to school busing.
"I think the money being spent for new buses, gasoline •..
and court fights could be put in the school systems for better
schools and better teachers," she said.
Mrs. Ford made it clear that this was her personal view,
although it coincides with her husband's. UPI -- (5/27/76)

Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

- STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
'of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.
The Attorney General also pointed out that for
over two decades the Department of Justice has
entered virtually every school desegregation case
that the Supreme Court has agreed to review.
If the
Supreme Court agrees to review the Boston case, the
Department of Justice will follow past practice and
enter the case at that time.
I have informed the. Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits of the case.
I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an ac;ive search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and to accelerate his efforts to
develop legis~ative remedies to minimize forced school
busing.
It is my intention to send a message to the
Congress recommending such legislation at the earliest
possible time.
In addition, I shall meet next week
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and other members of my Administration to review other possible actions that can be
taken to provide communities with assistance in
achieving equal educational opportunity for all.
My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation's commitment
to. justice and equal opportunity. In my view, massive
school busing, while done with the best of intentions,
has too often disrupted the lives and impeded the
education of the children affected. I believe that
ways can be found to minimize forced busing while also
remaining true to the Nation's ideals and our educational goals. That is my objective.

# # #

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 29, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Attorney General has notified me that after
a thorough review, he has decided that the Department
· of Justice should not file a brief in the Boston
school desegregation case at the current stage of
litigation.
The Attorney General also pointed out that for
over two decades the Department of Justice has
entered virtually every school desegregation case
that the Supreme Court has agreed to review. If the
Supreme Court agrees to review the Boston case, the
Department of Justice Will follow past practice and
enter the case at that time.
I have informed the Attorney General that I respect
his decision not to intervene at this time and agree
with him that the decision in no way reflects upon
the merits of the case.
I have directed the Attorney General to continue
an active search for a busing case which would be
suitable for judicial review of current case law on
forced school busing, and .to accelerate his efforts to
develop legislative remedies to minimize forced school
busing. It is my intention to send a message to the
Congress recommending such legislation at the earliest
possible time.
In addition, I shall meet next week
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and other members of my Administration to review other possible actions that can be
taken to provide communities with assistance in
achieving equal educational opportunity for all.
My objective is to create better educational
opportunities consistent with the Nation's commitment
to justice and equal opportunity. In my view, massive
school busing, while done with the best of intentions,
has too often disrupted the lives and impeded the
education of the children affected. I believe that
ways can be found to minimize forced busing while also
remaining true to the Nation's ideals and our educational goals. That is my objective.
·.::~~~~~
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